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IP Boot Manager 9280 & 9280-POE Quick Installation 

 0. Before Getting Started 
Before getting started, please check your IP Boot Manager 9280 / 9280-POE package contents and your system
meets the following requirements.          

Note: With problems, please refer to User Manual from the provided CD for details. 

Package Contents 
Your package ships with the following items: 
 IP Boot Manager 9280 / 9280-POE  
 Internet Cable (1meter )  
 Cat5e Cable (5meter) x 2: 
 DC Adapter (12V): 
 4 Pin and 2 Pin Connectors 
 CD- Manual - IP search tool 
Quick installation (QI)  
 
 

Minimum System Requirements 
 CPU Processor: Intel Pentium III or AMD Athalon

 Operating Systems: WINDOWS Operating 

Systems (IE5.0+SPI) . Memory Requirements 

64MB or More 

 RJ45 LAN & Internet HUB & Switch 
 Internet (For remote access) or Ethernet Network 

(Internal Network use) with some type of Internet 
connection, (i.e. ADSL, Cable, Dial up or any other 
forms of Internet service)   

 
 1. Hardware Installation 

1 Open the main CPU / Server . Connect the Pins from the Reset and Power Switch of the case to the Pins on the 
PCI card that says (Case Reset) and (Case Power Switch) * These must be connected to make sure that the 
reset buttons and power switch on the case works correctly. 

2 Connect the Pins on the PCI card (MB Power Switch) and (MB Reset Pin) to the Motherboard (Please refer to 
your mother boards manual on where the reset pins should go) *This must be connected to make sure that 
the device works 

3 Connect the 4 Pin 5V Power supply cable to the PCI card where the Power Supply cable should go. *This must 
be connected for the LED’s on the 9280 to function correctly 

4 Install the PCI card into the PCI Slot and screw in and fix the card 

5 Use RJ45 cable to connect the PCI card and the 9280 Bare board 
6 Repeats Steps 1-7 until all your servers or CPU have the device installed. 
Now that all the Cpu’s and Servers are connected to the 9280. Make sure that the 9280 is connected to a router, hub, 
or modem. 
 
 
Note:  POE capability is for 9280-POE only.  9280-POE can work with DC power input or  

PSE/POE ( by RJ-45 Ethernet cable )    
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 2. Software introduction  

IP Boot manager 9280 Software information  
Please follow the steps below to install the software. 

1. Insert the Installation CD in the package and windows will auto-run. If not please browse for the Autorun.html 

file in CD.  

2. Click IPEdit in the downloads section of the installation CD 

 
3. Save IPEdit to your desktop or any other place of your choosing 

4. After you have saved it onto your desktop and double click to run it.  
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5. Initial Setup 

Initial Setup Through the Ethernet 
1.  .  Open “IPEdit.exe”. Make sure that the IP Boot Manager 9280 

is properly turned on and there is an Ethernet connection from the RJ45 

cable.In the local devices section of IPEdit all products under the same  

subnet network will appear. Please refer to (Figure 1.1) below:  

(Figure 1.1 IPEdit) 

 

IPEDIT will search and display all IP Products 9XXX series under  
the same local Ethernet. The default name for the IP Boot Manager 
 9280 is “IP9280” Please refer to (Fig. 1.2 above). 
 

1. Double click and highlight your IP Boot Manager 9280 device.  

2. The default device name and IP/Network settings will all be  

3. displayed on the right hand side of IPEdit.  

 

Make sure that the IP Address of your 9280 is setup on the same 

 subnet network as your PC’s (Subnet mask, Gateway) 

* Represents that your 9280 does not match the gateway of your router.  
(E.g. If the Default Gateway of your computer is 192.168.1.1 The IP Address of your 9280 will need to 

scan, and the new device settings will display in text window. 

 

2a. Automatically Detect Network settings (Please go to 2b. for steps on how to manually enter 

network settings) 

 a.) Click on the REF button to the right of IPEdit  

b.) Please wait a few seconds while IPEdit detects your network settings. Then click the Apply button to 

apply the new network settings 

 

2b. Manually enter network settings In Ipedit: 

a.) You can manually enter the networks settings for the following: 

 

       The name: (please use numbers or letter)  

      Gateway IP: (The default gateways IP can be found using  

      IP Address: (please set in the same subnet as your PC) in the text windows.  

 

b.)  Then click Submit after the settings have been selected. Wait about 20 seconds for the new 

settings to be updated.  

c.)  Click Rescan, and the new device settings will display in text window.  
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Note: 

1.) Make sure the RJ45 network cable is connected and the 9258 is powered on. 

2.) * The default IP address of the 9258 is 192.168.10.100. If you cannot get into the webpage of the 

9258, please make sure to set subnet of the IP Power 9258 to match with your PC Subnet Mask.   

 

To obtain the IP information manually: 

In Windows Go to: 

a.) Start  Run   type in “cmd”  Hit enter and the MS –DOS window will open, 

b.) Now type in “ipconfig” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last set of numbers of the IP address can be any number between 1~254, but cannot be same as 

your PC, hub, router or any device in the network. If using in any PC, just use HUB and type the 

192.168.0.100 in Browser or use “IPDdit.exe “ then you can get in the web page. 

 

* Same SUBNET:  The first 3 sections of IP address is same - XXX.XXX.XXX.abc.  The part of XXX 

must be the same.  

(E.g. If IP address is 192.168.1.100 , then another IP address 192.168.1.123 then these IP Addresses 

are in same subnet.)  

5 .The default username and password of IP Power 9258 are: 

Username: admin 

Password:  12345678  
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